
Data description of speakers for linguistics extended project

Map of Yorkshire

Speaker 1 (SI)

Place of birth:

Native laneuaee:

Other languages:

Age:

Sex-

Additional information:

York (located at the centre of North

Yorkshire)

English

French, German

12

Male

Has been living in York for his live,

Influence to the York accent, is

Bradford, Leeds.



Speaker 2 fS2)

Place of birth:

Native language:

Age:

Sex:

Occupation:

Additional information:

Huddersfieid (located West Yorkshire)

English

approx 28

female

not known

lived in Huddersfieid all her life

Speaker 3 (S3)

Place of birth:

Native language:

Age;

Sex:

Occupation:

Additional information:

Whitby (located at north of Yorkshire-

north east of east England)

English

47

female

English teacher

Has lived in London for the last 25 years.

Influence of speech- Geordie accent from

Newcastle, midlands, Sunderland and

Teesside located north east England to

Middlesborough. Has also had to slow

down speech since moving from Whitby

due to profession.



Speaker 4 (S4)

Place of birth:

Native language:

Age:

Sex:

Occupation:

Additional information:

Huddersfield (located at west Yorkshire)

English

41

male

art teacher

Has lived away from Huddersfield for 20

years. Spent three years in Brighton,

south coast of England, (close to the

London cockney accent), four years in

Nottingham, East midlands. Spent 14

years in London and still current

Sneaker 5 (S5)

Place of birth:

Native language:

Age:

Sex:

Occupation:

Additional information:

Sheffield (south of Yorkshire- close to

Leeds, Manchester, Nottingham and

Birmingham)

English

37

female

art teacher

Has been away from Sheffield forl8

years. Spent 4 years in reading, South-

East of England, and currently in

London for 14 years till present. Parents

were from Huddersfield.
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Data documents for extended linguistic project

Speaker 1

Please call Stella /sesk/ hi to bring these things with her from the /stD:/: Six

spoons of fresh /sno:/ peas, five thick slabs of blue cheese, and maybe a snack /fo/

/a/ /bru5a/ Bob. We also need a small /pla:stic/ /sne:k/ and a big toy frog for the

kids. She can scoop these things into three red bags, /an/ /wi:l//go:/ meet her

Wednesday /a?/ the train /ste:jn/

Speaker 2

Hi /dear/ /avribodi/ Errm... /be:sikh/1 decided to /upb:/ this /vidio:/ because I was

looking for an example of the /udasfi:ld/ /aeksen?/ on the net /bu?/1 couldn't find one

/so:/ erm I did find /jo:kja/ /bu?/ 1 think there are so many variations of the /JDikja/

/aeksen?/ bu?/ /re:li/ errm unless /jano:/ like different /pas:ts/ /av/ Yorkshire maybe

you'd think you could expect like a certain accent from like every part of Yorkshire but

that's not the case.

Like if you /go:/ to /bae:rnzli/ or Sheffield, there are /elot/ /bro:da/, Yorkshire I feel.

And erm /udazfnld/ maybe isn't as strong but I suppose we still have the same like

colloquialism /an/ stuff like that, but every part of Yorkshire has their own /sasn/ so

basically I just thought that I should put an example of the Huddersfield one up there coz

errm am born and bred in Huddersfield.

Speaker 3

Hi there /avribodi:/ Errm... /be:sikli /1 decided to Avploid/ this /vidio:/ because I was

looking for an example of the /udasfiil/ /aeksent/ on the net /bu?/1 couldn't find

one /so:/ ...erm I did find /jo:kja/ /bu?/ I think there are so many variations of the

/joikja/ /aeksent/ /bu?//ri:li/ errm unless /jano:/ like different /pas:ts/ of/jo:kja/ maybe

you'd think you could expect like the /s3:?n/ /aeksent/ from like from like every part of

jo:kja/ /bu?/ that's not the /ke:s/

Like if you /gu:/ to /bae:rnzli/ or Sheffield, there are /eb?/ /brpda:/, /JD:kja/ I feel.

And erm /hudusfi:l/ /meubi/ isn't as strong /bu?/1 suppose we still have the same like

/kalu:kwilizm/ and stuff like that, but every /pa:?/ of has their /a:n/ sound

/so:/ /bessikh/ I just thought that I should put an example of the /hudasfuld/ one /up/

there coz errm am born and bred in /hudusfi:!/.



Flatcar /flae?ka:/

Butter -/ buta/

Happy- /haepi/

Water- /wo:ts/

Mother- /mudg/

Car accident- /ka:r aeksiden?/

Speaker 4

Hi /de/ /avrhbodi:/ Errm... /beisikli:/1 decided to /upbd/ this /vidio:/ because I was

looking for an example of the /hodsfild/ /aeksent/ on the net /bA?/1 couldn't find one

/so:/...erm I did find /joijlia//bu?/ I think there are so many variations of the

/joijha/ aeksent/ /bA?/ /ruli/ errm unless /jano:/ like different /pa:?/ of/joijlia/ maybe

you'd think you could expect like a certain accent from like every part of Yorkshire but

that's not the case.

Like if you go to Barnsley or Sheffield, there are /elo/ /broida/, /joijTia/ I feel. And erm

/hudasfi:ld/maybe isn't as strong /bA?/ I /sApoz/we still have the same like

colloquialism and stuff like that, but every /pa:?/ of Yorkshire has their own sound so:/

/beisikli/1 just thought that I should put an example of the /hudasfuld/ one up there coz

errm am born and bred in /hudasfiild/



Speaker 5

Hi there /avnibodi/ Errm... /be:sikh/ I decided to /uplauaV this /vidio:/ because I was

looking for an example of the /ho:dsfi:l/ Asksen/ on the net /bu?/ I couldn't find

one /so:/ erm I did find /jo:JTia/ Ibrftl I think there are so many variations of the /jo:Jha/

/ajksen/ /bu?/ Ixv.hl errm unless you know like different /pa:?/ of maybe you'd think

you could expect like a certain accent from like every part of /joijlia/ /bu?/ that's not the

case.

Like if you /go:/ to Barnsley or Sheffield, there are /elo?/ /brosd/ /joijlia/ I feel. And

erm /hasdaefild/ maybe isn't as strong /bu?/ I suppose we still have the same like

colloquialism and stuff like that, /bu?/ every /pa:?/ of/jo:rha/ has their own sound so

basically I just thought that I should put an example of the /hodsfil/ one up there coz

errm am born and bred in /hoidsfild/.
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